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In recent years, the demand of purchasing apartment has been falling off with the 
high price, Which lead to going-down market of decoration material. Local traditional 
of decoration material stores survived in faltered economy. The traditional of 
decoration material stores sell goods of varying quality b, poor shopping environment, 
but its low and flexible prices to attract price-sensitive crowd. And the upgraded 
traditional of decoration material stores attract Non-price sensitive people with its 
good shopping environment and unified management.While the development of 
decoration material super-cent was going back. After ten-year development of B&Q 
in China, the sales of it went down, and all of the measures of closing stores, 
transformation, changing CEO didn’t work. 
 
The paper uses enterprise strategy theory to research on B&Q Fuzhou store, 
analyses the operation mode of foreign supermarket and summary the strength, 
weakness, opportunity and threats and development strategy. The paper works out the 
strategy analysis report to help B&Q make strategic plan and implementation plan. 
SWOT and other strategic analysis models have been adopted to make the research 
more practicable. 
 
The paper makes a systematic analysis on the development strategy of B&Q, 
learning the strategy of B&Q, such as overall cost leadership strategy, different 
strategy will help improving the competition strength and core competition power. 
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